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Mr F J Henry is visiting Mr John
Slater Jennings.
- Mr M V Cox of Venters was in

* Kingstree Monday.
Mrs W L Taylor and son, Leland,

F; are visiting in Clinton.

Mr and Mrs D M Ervin have returnedfrom Charleston.
Little Franklin William Fairey entainedthe younger set today.
Mr Alline 0 Matthews of Georgetownis visiting relatives here.

Miss Alice Nexsen visited her sister,Mrs E C Burgess, this week.

Mr J F Eagerton of Lanes was a

caller at our office while in town
Tuesday.
Mr S J Gasque of Lake City was

in Kingstree Tuesday and paid this
office a hurried call.

Mr B E McKnight of New Zion
was in Kingstree Saturday and paid
this office a welcome visit.

Mr C A Eagerton of Suttons was

» in town Tuesday and had his name

added to our subscription list.

Mrs G W Hightower of Denmark
is the guest of her relatives, Mr
and Mrs Edwin Harper, this week.

The three banks in Kingstree will
ha Hos^d tomorrow (Friday) from
12 o'clock,in honor of Field Day exercises.

Misses Daisy Phillips and Lula
Easterling, of the Cades section,
were the week-end quests of Mr W
M Vause's family here.

The Kingstree Baseball club were

defeated by Lake City on the latter's
/ ground in a pretty game with a

\ score of 3 to 2, Tuesday.
Rev P S McChesney is attending

a meeting of the board of directvrs
of Chicora college at Greenville. He
is expected to return tomorrow.

little Miss Mary Sue Harrington
entertained a number of her little
friends at a birthday party from
4:30 to 5:30 Wednesday afternoon.

The last number of the series of

lyceum attractsons for the season

was rendered by the Alkahest Artists
at the school auditorium Tuesday

night*Miss Carrie Lipps, a trained milli\
ner, arrived today from Baltimore

* and will assist Mrs S Marcus in her
millinery department during the
coming season.

Through the courtesy of Mr A J
Reese,proprietor of the Comet movingpicture show, the children and
faculty of the Kingstree Graded
school were given free tickets and
treated to a three-reel show Monday
afternoon.

Miss Leila Walker, of the faculty
of the La»;.e City High school, spent

k;'' the week-end in Kingstree as the
guest of Mr and Mrs R J Kirk. Miss
Walker will be remembered here as

the efficient principal of the KingstreeHigh school during the session
of 1911-12.

The Florence Fosters'train reachedhoe as scheduled Tuesday about
11:30 a. m. ami remained for about
fifty minutes. The boosters were

warmly received by the representativecitizens of Kingstree, who, duringthe short sojourn, drove them
over the town in automobiles. The

% ladies of the party were met by the
« members of the Civic league and

taken around town in carriages.
The children and faculty of the
Kingstrec Graded school met the
boosters n a body.

Ftaninean-MIxon.

Andrews,March 23: -Inclement as

was the vreather Saturday, 21st inst,
the home of Mr and Mrs C M Browderwas the scene of a beautiful
wedding, the contracting parties beingMr Charlie G Mixon and Miss
Virginia V Barrineau. Notary PublicJames S Barnhill performed the
ceremony in the presence of a few
relatives and intimate friends. We
wish for them a smooth voyage
through life. t5.

~ Special Notice.
Owing to the great increase in my

millinery business I have engaged
the services of Miss Carrie Lipps, a

thoroughly competent trimmer and
designer from the well-known house
of Armstrong, Cator & Co, to assist
Mrs S Marcus in the millinery department,so that we may be better
able to serve and please the people
of Kingstree and Williamsburg
county. S Marcus. It

Don't fail to see our Tobacco
Planter wor this week. It

^ WuxiAMSBURG Hardware Co.

With Onr Advertisers.

The spring: millinery openings are

announced in this paper. On page 2
will be found the announcement of
Silverman's Department Store. Since
Mr and Mrs Silverman have had a

wide experience in the millinery
business, both whole>a!e and retail,
we i«*el justified in saying: to our!
readtrs thai they will have some

chic and stylish creations to show
their friends at their opening, which
begins next Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs S Marcus, who have

catered to the whims and fancies of
their patrons for a long time, announcetheir spring opening of millinerygoods for Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. This year
Mrs Marcus will have tne competent
assistance of an experienced trimmer
and we feel more fully assured than
ever before that this well- kr#vn firm
will have some top-notchers in the
way of pretty, stylish hats to show
the ladies of this community at their
opening next week.
The Kingstree Dry Goods Co, ensconcedas they are in their handsomenew store room, with a separatebalcony for their millinery de-

partment, wili have numerous new

attractions in millinery styles to
show and offer their friends at the
opening next week. Under these
new and striking surroundings much
will be expected. Knowing as we do
the past good reputation of ManagerSwails and the ability of Miss
Mabel Ridenour.we are sure that no

one will be disappointed at their
opening next Wednesday.

Messrs Jenkinson Bros Co have
started their Easter campaign, and
are advertising some of their specialtiestoday on a half-page of this paper.The "old man" of this wellknownhouse has been lying low
lately,making preparations to spring
something new and startling in the
way of Easter offerings on his host
of patrons. His store is an emporiumof pretty, up-to-date things that
are well worth seeing.
The Hamer-Thompson Garage

starts a series of attractive ads in
this paper that will tell the story of
their business from week to week.
How can you play the great Americangame of baseball without a Ty

Cobb or a McGraw? Very well, if
you buy your paraphernalia from
the Kingstree Hardware Co. Read
their ad.
Mr Harry Riff announces in this

issue that his store is ni w open and
be has a nice line of pretty new

things in dry goods that will interest
the ladies.
The Bank of Cades has a change

of ad in this paper. If in need of
financial aid consult the officers of
this bank. It is their aim to be of
service to their customers.

For fresh fish, fruits, etc, phone
Pendergrass Bros, whose ad appearsin this paper.

FOUR MEN DEAD.

Death Supposed to Have Been
Caused by Blind Tiger Booze.

Lancaster, March 24:.Geo F
Kennington and John Adams White,
Henry Bell and Ike Barnes, colored,
are dead as the result, it is said, of
drinking blind tiger whiskey. They
lived in different parts of the county
and came to town Monday and
bought a pint, which they all drank
* \ Y i

Detore starting ior tneir nomes. it

is claimed when they reached home
they were taken violently ill and
died in a few minutes.

Call and get your Easter Cards at
Dr Brockington's Drug Store.

3-26-3t

We wish to announce to our
friends that our Tobacco Planter
has arrived and we are prepared to
show it. Come and see it work. It
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Pringle T Youmans, of the Columbiabar, member of the Richland
county delegation of the Lower
House of the General Assembly, was

fatally injured about the head Saturdaynight at about 7:30 o'clock,
when he was knocked down at Main
and Washington streets by an automobiledriven by Harry L Davis,
owner of the Columbia garage. Mr
Youmans died a few minutes later
in McGregor's drug store, to which
he was conveyed in the car which
had struck him.

Bead This.Sale Opens March 2,1914.
A Sweeping Sale for division.

For 30 days we are going to sell any
article in our store for wholesale
cost, in order to raise money to
make a change in the business. Now
is the time to save money on anythingin the Jewelry line. A fine
stock to select from.everything
that is kept in a first class jewelry
store. Come and see our stock.
Our prices, during this sale, will
surprise you. Fine goods going
at no profit for 30 days.

Yours to please,
2-26-tf Watts & Watts.

Revival Meeting Closed.

The union revival services that
have been going on here for the past
th»<.e weeks, conducted by Rev RaymondBrowning of Columbia, assistedby Mr J H Chamberlain of AsburyPark,N J,came to a close Monday
night. Mr Browning proved to be a

powerful preacher and endeared
himself to the people of the town
and community. Much interest was

manifested during the last week of
services. At Sunday evening's servicesa thank-offering was taken up,
and the sum of $415 was donated.
Mr Browning left for his home at
Columbia Tuesday morning, while
Mr and Mrs Chamberlain departed
for New Jersey Monday afternoon.
It is generally l>elieved that a good
and enduring work has been done
by these earnest,faithful servants of
the Master.

We wish to announce to friends
that our Tobacco Transplanter has
arrived, and please allow us the
pleasure of demonstrating to you
this week what it can do. Realizing
your need of such a machine, we

insist that you see it. It
Williamsburg Hardware Co.

Tbe Mother's Favorite.
A cough medicine for children

should be harmless. It should be
pleasant to take. It should be effectual.Chamberlain's Cough Remedyis all of this and is the mothers'

AiTA»trmkni*a Cfllp hv
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all dealers.

After something annoying or disastroushas happened there are alwaysmany e§ger to tell how it
could have been averted.

SPECIAL NOTICES
/A Phone us when you want

^Vtogeta notice under this
heading. Price one cent a

word for each insertion. No
\^i\ ad taken for less than 25c.
Phone 83.

Fob Sale at a Bargain.One WeaverCabinet Organ, Guaranteed to be in
first class condition. Cash or credit
Apply to Sam'l D Carr,

3-19-tf Kingstree, S C.

For Rent.Two front rooms, upstairs,next to courthouse. Apply to|
8-5-tf Dr R J McCabe.

For Sale.One lot in North Kings-'
tree, between W M Vause and Mrs L J |
Rnrr Ar.nlv tn ME hanna.

3~-12-4~trr ^ "

Lake City,"SC. i

Wanted.A good dressmaker to take
charge of dressmaking department
Address, P 0 Box 64,

3-19-2t Kingstree, S C.
.
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Bring me your Watches, Clocks
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PRIMARY ORATORICAL CONTEST

Miss Ruble Thornand ZenoMontgomeryto Represent Kingstree.
The preliminary oratorical contest

among the pupils of Kingstree High
school was held at the school auditoriumMonday night. Misses Rubie
Thorn,Leora Gamble, Fannie Vause,
Louise Epps and Pauline Gordon
were the girl contestants. Each
young lady acquitted herself in such
a split. :id style that it was indeed
hard for the judges (this writer
being one of them) to decide which
one should represent their school
in annual county contest tonight.
After considerable deliberation,
however. Misses Rubie Thorn and
Leona Gamble were voted first and
second places, respectively. The
young men who took part in the
contest were: Zeno Montgomery,
McB McFadden, David Epps, Alex
Blakeley and Hayward Brockington.
Although it was remarked by one of
fho indorse that- thp vmincrmpn Hid not
measure up to the high standard of
exeeilence set by the young ladies,
it was unanimously conceded that
they all did well, displaying coolness
and ability that would well reflect
credit upon older and more advancedstudents.

Miss Rubie Thorn and Mr Zeno
Montgomery will for the second
time represent the Kingstree High
school in the oratorical contest betweenthe schools of the county, at
the annual meet here tonight.
Other literary and field day exercises
will take place tomorrow.
The atletic field has been put in

apple-pie order for the carrying out
of the athletic features of the prrvgramme,and a large gathering of
school children from all over the
county is expected to be present.
Dr F H H Calhoun, director of ath-
letics at Clemson college, will be in
charge of the field exercises, assisted
by competent judges.

Chronic Stomach Trouble Cared.
There is nothing more discouragingthan a chronic disorder of the

stomach. Is it not surprising that
many suffer for £ears with such an

ailment when a permanent cure is
within their reach and may be had
for a trifle? "About one year ago,"
says P H Beck, of Wakelee, Mich,
"I bought a package of Chamberlain'sTablets, and since using them
I have felt perfectly well. I had
previously used any number of

« » « A - .1
different medicines, out nunc ui

them were of any lasting benefit."
For sale by all dealers.

You can't tell how far you can

trust a man by the promptness with
which he pays his pew rent.

D PENDANTS
CHAIN WITH
UINE-^

0ND

nam ^am

VlUMEY
:ks and Jewelry at Baggett's.
lanent of gold and diamond set

ow it away and let me sell you an

VER-LEAK."
and Jewelry for REPAIRS.
I.

TT, Jeweler.

naker all right.
Y.so QUICK! ^In a quart of water. Now mK
pounds of melted Grease, B

sounds of fine, hard soap, I
5c., a nickel, a half dime. K

)EVIL LYE J
' GOOD STORE
IARFIS 5c.

ONLY

A.

Watch Careful!
!' t
Starl Them Off Right with a Good Laxativeand Then Watch Their Food

Mothers are often unconsciously
very careless about the diet of their
children, forcing all to eat the same

foods. The fact is that all foods do
not agree alike with different persons.Hence, avoid what 3eems to
constipate the child or to give it in-
digestion, and urge it to take more

of what is quickly digested.
' 1 1 M J 1 i. 1

li me cnua snows a lenueucy u>

constipation it should immediately!
be given a mild laxative to help the
bowels. By this is not meant a physicor purgative, for these should
never be given to children, nor any-
thing like sal's,pills, etc. What the
child requires is simply a small dose
of the gentlest of medicines, such as

Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which.
in the opinion of thousands of watchfulmothers, is the ideal remedy for
any child showing a tendency to
constipation. So many things can

happen to a constipated child that
care is necessary. Colds, piles, headaches,sleeplessness and many other
annoyances that children should not
have can usually be traced to con-

stipation.
Many of America's foremost familiesare nrT without Syrup Pepsin,because one can never tell when

some member of the family may
need it, and all can use it. Thousandsendorse it,among them Mrs M
E Patten,Valley Junction, Iowa, who

Interesting, If True.

Mr Morgan J Rogers,Sr,who lives
one mile east of Fork,claims to have
invented a compressed air engine,althoughhe will not show it yet to his
most intimate friends. He says it
has already worked successfully. The
feature of the machine is to be selffeeding,

that is, the motion of the
engine draws in sufficient air to keep
it going.
Mr Rogers has been working on

this for about five years and is very
much pleased with his success. Those
who know him as a machinist know
that he is master of 'most any part
of machinery, having always worked
machinery from boyhood, and now

operates a saw mill near Floydale.
Surely this is going to be the

greatest invention yet,and it is amusingto hear Mr Rogers talk so confidentlythat in a short space of time
he will have stationary engines, lo-;
comotives, automobiles, etc, running
by compressed air, with no expense
whatever, except a little lubricating
oil. i

Beef and M
Cattle are kept for two purposes;

ductipn and for milk production. Toe
they must be healthy. There is not]
keep them in continued good health
them well quickly when sick, than a ft

Bee Dee ^
I Stirs op the liver.Drive

disease poisons away.
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A CHECK BOOK is a check on yo
road paved with cash. Bank
ness men and hundreds of othe

see if the financial going is not BET1
SEPARATE ACCOUNT to run the he

PLAY SAFE! OPEN i

The Bank of
CHILLS AND FEVER QM
OR ANY FEVER "ra

y
he Child's Diet

RALPH M. PATTEN.
is never without it in the house.
Mrs Patten says that Syrup Pepsin
has done wonders for her boy Ralph,
who was constipated from birth but
is now doing finely. Naturally she is
enthusiastic about it and wants othermothers to use it. Dr Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is sold by druggists at
fifty cents and one dollar a bottle,
the latter size being bought by those
who already know its vlaue, and it
contains proportionately more.

Everyone likes Syrup Pepsin, as it
is very pleasant to the taste. It is
also mild and non-griping and free
from injurious ingredients.

Families wishing to try a free
sample bottle can obtain it postpaid
by addressing UrWB uaiaweu, 4i»

Washington St, Monticello, HI. A
postal card with your name and addresson it will do.

Mr Rogers is in communication
with the patent bureau and will
leave in a few days for Washington,
D C.to have his engine patented and
get it on the market as soon as possible..DillonHerald

Wilson Talks To Dying Boy.

Washington, March 23: . The
President of the United States laid
aside the cares of state for a short
while today to cheer a pale, weak
lad of twelve who was brought to
the White House on a stretcher.

Harry Winthrop Davis, of Sewickley,Pennsylvania, was the Presi-
dent's caller. He is paralyzed and
his strength is slowly ebbing.
He told the President how he had

prayed to see him until his mother
had arranged a meeting through Mrs
Wilson.
, The President's eyes were dimmedas he walked away after chattingfor several minutes with the
lad.

Easter Cards and Novelties at Dr
Brockington's Drug Store. 3-26-31

for beef pro- """lI
lo cither right Any tec any of my eat- I
ling better to tie get anything wrong 3
, or to make With then 1 give them a I
:w doses Of. tew doses ofBeeDec a

STOCK MEDICINE.
OCK They soon get well. fi

vv/mm Johfi S. Carroll. B
)IClNE Moorhead, Mist. £

* 25c, 50c and $1. per caa. I
At your dealers. I
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iirself. It's easy to run wild on the
your money with us, like the busirsof this community are doing, and
'ER and SAFER. Give your wife a

>use. That's GOOD BUSINESS too.

IN ACCOUNT TODAY!

Williamsburg.
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